SAINT ANDREW’S UNITED
CHURCH, ROCKLAND
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CALENDAR:

Sunday:
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Monday:

9:30 am Bible Study
(2825 Laurier St.)
7:00 pm Youth Drop-in
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Three Advents

Tuesday:

9:45 am Office Hours
1:00 pm Social and
Bridge Club

Wednesday:

7:30 pm Bible Study

Thursday:

7:00 pm Choir

Saturday:

9:00 am Men’s Breakfast
(fourth Saturday)
9:30 am Quilting Club
(first Saturday)
9:00 am Spiritual Care
and Counselling Course
(alternate weeks)
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I will not leave you as orphans; I will
come to you. John 14:8

raised him from death, and he
ascended to heaven.

turning from sin and believing in
him— Jesus comes.

Christmas celebrates the birth of
God’s Son, Jesus. The weeks
before Christmas are called
―Advent,‖ which means
―coming.‖ Usually ―the advent of
Jesus‖ means his arrival on earth
through his birth in Bethlehem,
but did you know that there are
three advents to consider?

Before he returned to the
Father, Jesus promised that he
would return to put an end to all
evil and raise to eternal life all

At his first Advent, he defeated
evil and reconciled the world to
God; at his return in glory, he
will completely triumph over sin,
and remake the heavens and the
earth. When he comes into your
life you become a new creation:
forgiven, loved, renewed. When
he comes he leads us in a new
way of living and fills us with his
Holy Spirit, to produce Christian
the character of Love, Joy and
Peace (see Galatians 5:22).

Jesus was born of the virgin,
Mary, as an indication that he is
not just another religious
teacher, but the very Son of
God. With his first advent he
revealed the fullness of his
Father’s grace and truth. After
demonstrating God’s love for us
with teaching, healing and
miracles, he laid down his life so
that sinful people could be
reconciled to God. The Father
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those who had put their hope in
him. We call the promised return
of Jesus ―The Second Coming.‖
Maybe we should call it ―The
Third Coming‖ instead.
You see, Jesus does not have to
wait until the end of history to
come a second time. To anyone
who turns to Jesus for new life—

Seniors Quartet Category at the
2011 Barbershop Harmony
Society International
Competition.

Christmas Calendar
Christmas Cantata
“Joy, Joy, Joy”
6:30 pm, December 5
We already kicked off the
Advent season with this beautiful
cantata on December 5.
Presented by the Redeemer
Alliance Choir it will also be
performed Sunday December 12,
10:00am at Redeemer Alliance
Church, 4825 Innes Road,
Orleans.)

So Jesus coming into your life is
one of the ―Advents‖ you can
celebrate this Christmas.

Special Christmas Music
10:00 am, December 19
The quartet Checkmate will
perform a selection of Christmas
and gospel music during the
regular service. Checkmate is an
Ottawa barbershop quartet that
has recently qualified to represent the Ontario District in the

Don’t forget our Regular
Worship Services, every
Sunday at 10:00 am!

Christmas Eve Service
11:00 pm, December 24
A quiet candlelight worship
service marking our joy at God’s
gift of his Son Jesus.
“A Birthday Party for Jesus”
11:00 am, December 25
Our annual Christmas pyjama
party. We’ll remember his
coming with carols, cake, and
coffee. Kids can bring a favourite
gift and give thanks to God.
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Annual giving
tracked over 6 years

Financial News: Growing Strong
Did you know that it costs
$1500 per week to support
the ministries in our congregation? We do not receive subsidies from our Denominational
Offices; instead we actually are
required to send them money
to help pay for administration
in Ottawa and in Toronto.
Our main income comes from
our weekly offerings which pay
for utilities, salaries and
upkeep.

2005, we had been paying only
17% of the minister’s salary in
the Cumberland-NavanRockland Pastoral Charge. Our
plan always expected to run a
deficit for the first few years
while we built up the ministry
in Rockland. After 4 years of
growth, the congregation again
showed it’s commitment to
reaching the community by
increasing our minister’s
position to 3/4 salary.

When we stepped out in faith
to hire a half-time minister in

This meant a larger budget, but
it’s resulting in a year of good

news, as our growing congregation has really stepped up its
financial support.
We have moved from offerings
of $14,200 in 2004 to a
projected $40,000 for 2010.
This year’s giving is 40% above
last year!
Your faithful support is moving
us rapidly to a ministry that is
sustainable over the long term.
And that means Good News
for Clarence-Rockland!

Spiritual Creatures: The Salmon
How should we characterize
Neil Baxter? He’s a great
listener, with professional
counselling training and experience coming out his excellent ears (Rabbit?). He’s a
hard worker, having continued his ministry non-stop
after retirement (Beaver?).

He’s caring, ready to take
newcomers of all ages under
his wing (Mother Hen?). Best
of all, he’s returning home to
ministry in Rockland after a
10-year absence (Salmon!).
In mid-December the congregation will consider a pro-

posal to invite Neil Baxter
and his wife Lise to join us in
reaching out to ClarenceRockland, and for worship,
fellowship and service.
Rabbit, beaver, mother hen
or salmon? You choose!

A Year in the Life: Pastor’s Message
It has been a breakthrough
year for me at Saint Andrew’s
Church, Rockland. Being able
to give more time to the ministry this year has been exciting
and challenging. Yet along with
the new initiatives and new
people, there have been some
deep losses for me, both at the
church and personally, At
home a neighbour and close
friend to the family died after a
long struggle with cancer, Here
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at Saint Andrew’s we lost our
dear friends Louise and Lynn in
the same summer.
I’ve been very conscious of
how precious is the support
and encouragement found
within the body of Christ.
Our church has been praying
before, during and after Bible
studies, services, small groups
and dinners. It’s not always
announced, programmed or
planned; instead I see quiet

conversations turn naturally to
prayer for one another. This is
good, so good. One of the gifts
God gives us through his
church is the gift of encouragement, comfort and friendship.
One thing God requires of us
as members of his family is to
share these same gifts with
others. ―Let us not give up
meeting together, as some are
in the habit of doing, but let us
(Continued on page 4)
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Whodunnit? — The Great Sanctuary Cover-up
Things happen around the church,
and sometimes it’s a mystery how
they happen. In this edition of
news st.and we solve the mystery
of the Great Sanctuary Coverup.
If you’ve been in the church lately
you might have noticed that it’s
looking a lot better than it once
did. This summer Paul Swan, helped
by many people, began by painting a
screen on the front of the church
for our video projector. After
patching a few cracks in that
corner, Paul decided to try fixing a

couple of other unsightly sections.
Next thing we knew, there was
scaffolding (from Paul Brunette)
erected and all the damaged
sections of the ceiling were getting
patched and painted. Even the
ceiling fans were cleaned! With
paint provided by Sherwin Williams
through Sue’s son, Jason Bernard,
we were able to match the existing
finish in the sanctuary, avoiding a
complete repaint.
Jane Cooper used more donated
paint to give the bathrooms in
Pangborn Hall a fresh coat.

“Through these
volunteers we have
saved thousands of
dollars in repair
costs and made a
big difference! “

We wouldn’t have been able to fix
the sanctuary except that in 2009,
Gilles Laviolette was able to
arrange for a cherry picker to help
us fix the problems in the roof that
had caused much of the damage in
our sanctuary ceiling.
Next time you notice the beauty of
the sanctuary, thank God for all the
people that pitched in.
Through volunteers like these, we
have saved thousands of dollars and
made a big difference!

The Heritage Cabinet
Rockland Saint Andrew’s historical
artefacts have a new home, in a
custom-built display case. Made of
pine and butternut supplied by
Wood Select in Clarence Creek,
the cabinet was designed and built
by Rob Blanchard (Boiserie
Blanchard). These two woods
were native to Rockland and white
pine was one of the main staples of
the W. C. Edwards Lumber Company. The first settlement here was

called Butternut Grove and stands
of butternut still remain south of
our church and in the area around
Poupart Rd. The butternut tree has
recently become subject to a deadly
infection and has been declared an
endangered species.

a gentle member of our congregation, whose husband helped make
the cabinet project possible. Special
thanks to Martha Hjarlmarson, who
has done so much to collect and
preserve the history of God’s work
in the history of this congregation.

We are dedicating the cabinet to
―the Glory of God and in loving
memory of Lynn Lizotte.‖ Lynn,
who passed away this summer, was

There is more room in the cabinet
so if you have any items of historical interest please inform the
church office.

The Alpha Marriage
Marriages can seem increasingly fragile, as money
issues, busy-ness and stress take a toll on all of
us. God wants our marriages to succeed.
Does the Bible offer any help to husbands and
wives? Yes! Can God’s Spirit strengthen and
enrich our marriages? Yes!
We want to offer the Alpha Marriage course to
our community in 2011, to help couples experience greater joy in their partnership. We’d like
to be sure that there are enough people willing
to grow closer to their spouse, and share their

experiences with others. If you are interested
in enriching your marriage, and being a blessing to other couples, please indicate your
interest to us.
This course would be appropriate for couples
considering marriage, newlyweds, and longmarried couples, whether in crisis, bliss or
anywhere in between.
When enough interest is shown, dates and
location will be announced.
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A Year in the Life: Pastor’s Message (continued)
(Continued from page 2)

encourage one another—and
all the more as you see the
Day approaching‖ (Heb 10:24).

Brian and Erica Wilkie

What new visions
dance in your head
this Christmas?
God is calling his
people to new joys
in the service of
Jesus Christ.

Some of the breakthroughs
have been through Alpha. We
have successfully run two
more Alpha courses, including
a weekend retreat at Golden
Lake. Out of Alpha has come
new faith, new leaders and
new groups: Jonathon
McArthur, and Angie Cooper
ran ―A Life Worth Living‖
group this fall.
You’ve read elsewhere in this
newsletter about the growing
financial stability of our ministry here, and I really think that
is the fruit of a deepening
passion for the gospel in each
person. Money is the easiest
thing to measure, but the
treasurer’s report is just one
indication of growth in faith,
vision and grace.
Growth in the church brings
new opportunities. Neil Baxter

has been offering a Spiritual
Care and Counselling Course,
and I am eagerly anticipating
the difference this will make.
Care for one another is a biblical sign of our love for Christ.
We can also look forward to
Neil and Lise participating in
our congregation in other
ways, bringing their gifts to
help fill gaps in our outreach,
discipleship, fellowship and
worship.
In my own life I’ve been
watching my kids grow up.
Our ―baby‖ turned 16, our
youngest boy entered Royal
Military College, and our two
oldest continue to become
more and more adult. It’s
been great to participate in
Golden Lake Camp as a family
–this summer all four kids
were on staff, while Erica and I
enjoyed giving leadership to
Family Camp. I also had a
chance to revisit my youth by
contributing to the leadership
development camp during July.

Calling All Cameras
If you are a camera buff,
please share with us your
best picture of local scenery
or wildlife. Every week we
need a picture for our Sunday
bulletin and a background for
our PowerPoint slides.
Do you have pictures from
church events? They can
make great bulletin covers,
while beautiful scenes that
are evenly coloured are great
for backgrounds to hymn
NEWS
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lyrics, allowing the words to
stand out from the
background.
We’re working on a way to
submit pictures through the
website, but in the meantime,
e-mail your picture to
office@rocklandchurch.ca.
Please pick only one or two
of your pictures, so our
e-mail is not overwhelmed!
And thank you!

Perhaps it’s these recent
experiences that are driving
my awareness of how
important it is for us as a
church to provide support to
families, and sow faith into the
lives of young people. We
need to find ways to set
children on a good foundation
of faith, moral strength and
Godly compassion.
I hope we will see people
continuing to come forward to
offer their energy and talents
in God’s service next year.
We’re thinking of having a
Vacation Bible School (VBS)
for children and a marriage
enrichment course. A teacher
has agreed to offer an introduction to church history.
We’re looking forward to
growth in the choir and a
stronger Sunday School
following the VBS.
What visions dance in your
head this Christmas? God is
calling his people to new joys
in the service of Jesus Christ.
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The Real Thing?
From the column of Gerald Kloss
in Milwaukee Journal:
―Dear Sir: Where can I buy aluminum Christmas-tree needles to
spread on the carpet under my
aluminum Christmas tree? I want it

to look natural, as if they’d fallen
off the tree in the old-fashioned
way. —SENTIMENTAL.‖
―Dear Sentimental: They aren’t
available right now, but a satisfactory substitute is to buy a few

boughs of natural evergreen, allow
the needles to dry and fall off and
then spray with aluminum paint.
They look like the real thing.‖

Editorial: Overflowing Gratitude
Let us finish this year with a large
THANK YOU to all the volunteers
who are the heroes that keep our
Church maintained. The cleaners,
the fixers, the organizers and all the
silent elves that just show up and
do things that need to be done.

summer. Remember all those germinating plants that might be nice in
the Church gardens… maybe you
would like to take over a small
patch that your family could contribute to and maintain. There are
8 flower beds in need of TLC.

I would like to ask the whole congregation to pray for safe passage
to all those that are travelling
throughout the Christmas season
and to extend those prayers to
those that are coming home for the
holidays. Some of us have reached a
point in life that we are snowbirds
and will be away for the winter. But
while we are basking in the warm
sun we will still be thinking of and
planning projects for the spring and

A little bird has been finishing the
wall mural in the hall… Great Job!
Another little bird mentioned
painting the kitchen next summer.
Perhaps there are more ideas
floating around that you would like
to see done… let me know.
This past year has been an exciting
year of growth and may I welcome
all the newcomers that I have not
had a chance to speak to. Our

Missions Updates
The latest letter from the Mission
and Service Fund states that relief
monies collected for Haiti totalled
$3 million. Some of the money is
being used for temporary shelters
that people are still living in; food;
tents to replace schools as well as
school equipment and supplies; and
6,000 houses that have been built
outside of Port-au-Prince.
Relief money to Pakistan totalled

family is growing and may we
continue to be a welcoming refuge
in this busy world we live in.
Please let me know what’s new that
we can share with the congregation.
Even though I will be away I can be
reached via e-mail at
news@rocklandchurch.ca.
THE BADGER,
aka Jane Cooper, publisher
(One of Jane’s jobs is to “badger”
people for newsletter items. If you
have something for our next news
st.and, please send her a note.)

Karen Chambers,
Missions Treasurer

$750,000 but no breakdown was
mentioned. There was also money
sent to Chile, China and the Philippines. All money collected for the
Mission and Service Fund at Rockland is designated for World Development and Relief.
Our congregation has done a stellar
job where Missions is concerned as
we have exceeded the goals set for
this year.

DID YOU KNOW?
Globally, billions were pledged
to Haiti relief, but only 15% has
actually been given to this
point. Not so for the special
collection of $1800 you gave
to Bright Hope. Your donations are already at work, and
were matched by the federal
government.
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Rockland Saint Andrew’s United Church is

We’re on the Web!
www.rocklandchurch.ca

devoted to proclaiming Jesus as the Son of God
and Saviour of the whole world. We seek to be
knitted together in love, and to worship, learn

Saint Andrew’s United Church, Rockland

and serve together, sharing the good news of
God’s love and salvation with our community.

P.O. Box 509

We hope you find us a friendly, caring congre-

739 Saint Jean Street
Rockland, Ontario

gation, and that you will join with us as we
grow in hope, faith and love together.

K4K 1K6
Church Office: 613-446-5576

Let Us Pray

Pastor’s Cell: 613-277-6437
Church Secretary (Nancy): 613-446-0166
E-mail: info@rocklandchurch.ca

All things begin and end in prayer… so please take 5 minutes in
the morning and pray for our Church…our Congregation and
our Minister.

Serving Jesus in Rockland since 1885

Lord give us guidance throughout our day, keep us on the right
path at work and at home. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Peace on Earth
Almost everyone desires peace on
earth—from beauty queens to
soldiers in foxholes, you can be sure
to hear an appeal for peace.
Peace between nations means protection from war, peace in a city means
security from crime, peace in a family
means mutual love and support.
Peace is more than silence—it’s not
just to stop arguing. Real peace means
reconciliation—respect restored,
harsh words forgiven, friendship
renewed.

Helping the weak and protecting
them is hard work, but peace that
neglects the needy is not true peace.
Why does peace have to be so
complicated?
Jesus birth was proclaimed as ―peace
on earth, good will to all people.‖ At
his birth it looked so simple: God
gives his Son, and everyone seems to

be smitten with him. ―Silent night,
Holy night‖—peace.
But lasting peace was much more
difficult. Jesus’ mission to bring peace
brought him in conflict with all kinds
of people. He laid down his life to
bring people to peace with God.
Many people ask how a good God
can allow evil: Jesus shows how far
God is willing to go to rescue us.
Everyone who turns to him will be
redeemed from evil, and brought into
eternal peace.

Seeking peace doesn’t mean always
giving in to the demands of others.
Nor does it require agreement on all
things.

God could bring peace by destroying
all sinners, but the peace he desires is
leading people from wickedness to
perfect love.

Peace doesn’t come easily or without
cost. Standing up for justice is a
requirement for peace. Restraining
evil is necessary for peace.

Our loving God has given everything
to bring peace. What remains is for
you and I to join Jesus Christ in God’s
Peaceable Kingdom.

